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neeted; at least, in no branch of industry do we find the

efficient adoption of scientific improvement dissevered from

the extensive employment of capital. And it is this sys
tem which, within the lasts forty years, has so materially
deteriorated the character of the people. It bas broken

down the population of the agricultural districts into two

extreme classes. It has annihilated the moral and reli

gious race of small farmers, who in the last age were so

peculiarly the glory of Scotland, and of whom the Davie

Deans of the novelist, and the Cotter of Burns, may be

regarded as the fitting representatives; and has given us

mere gentlemen-farmers and. farm-servants in their stead.

The change was in every respect' unavoidable; and we

can only regret that its physical good should be so inevi

tably accompanied by what must be regarded as its moral

and political evil.

It was during the long career of Mr. Forsyth, and in no

small degree under his influence and example, that the

various branches of trade still pursued in the north of

Scotland were first originated, lie witnessed the awaken

ing of the people from the indolent stupor in which ex

treme poverty and an acdl11iescnt subjection to the higher
classes were deemed unavoidable consequences of their

condition, to a state of comparative comfort and indepen
dence. He saw what had been deemed the luxuries of his

younger days, placed, by the introduction of habits of in

dustry, and a judicious division of labor, within the reach

of almost the poorest. He saw, too, the first establishment

of branch-banks in the north of Scotland, and the new life

infused, through their influence, into every department .f

trade. They conferred a new ability of exertion on the

people, by rendering their available capital equal to the

resources of their trade, and gave to character a money-
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